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THE CLASSICAL BACK(mOUi~D AS Ii. FACTOR IN T¥...E
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT OF ~ALTER PATER'S MAR
IUS flIE EPICUREAN

CF.APTER I
INTRODUCTION

A st1ldy of Walter Pater's

~ork

reveals the

fact tha.t from childhood he if/as actuated by an instinctive
love of beauty apprehended through the senses and by an in
nate seriousness bordering aLmost on melancholy. These

VIO

fac

tors exerted a very profound influence upon his highly sensitive
nature in'all the phases of thought thrOUgh which he pasBed
and were of utmost

i~portance

determining the Ultimate de

velopment of his philosophy.
Although in his ear.liest years,pater1s
thought was turned toward a very definite ideal from wh.ich he
did not deviate greatlY during all the rest of his li£e,yet he
did undergo a certain growth in philosophic conception,as he
greu into

~aturity,which

brought him more into sympathy

~lth

the mass of humanity. This gradual development may be very

2

nicely traced through four of Pater's writlngs,The Child
I

in the House,Diaphaneite,Studies in the History of the
Renaissance,and Marius the Epicurean,all of which are ex
pressions of his philosophic attitude at certain periods
of his life.
The Child in the House,although it pretends to
be a portrait of an imaginary character is chiefly auto
biographical and gives us an excellent picture of Pater
as a child. We see that,even then,he was almost painfuI
ly sensitive to impressions of beauty,which reached him
through the senses. With burning intensity,he loved the
old house,which was his childhood home," its trimness and
I

comely neatness", its curtains and couches,the paint on
its walls,on which the light and shadow played so deli
cately,the shadowy angles of its stairs,and the window
on the landing, from which he could look down upon the snowy
blossoms of the· peat' tree in the garden. With this fervid
love of beauty,he early became conscious of a sense of sor
row and suffering in the world, and an agonizing fear of
death,from which he seemed unable to rid hilnself. In speak-

I.The Child in the House,in Miscellaneous Studies,p.174

3

ing of these influences upon him Pater says:
If And the sense of security could hardly have
been deeper,the quiet of the child's soul being one with
the qUiet of its hQme,a place 'inclosed' and tsealed.' But
upon this assured place,upon the childis assured soul
which resembled it, there c~ne floating in from the larger
world without,as at windows left ajar unknowingly,or over
the high garden walls,two streams of impressions,tbe sen
timents of beauty and pain-recognitions of the visible,
tangible,audible loveliness of things,as a very real and
somewhat tyrannous element in them-and of the sorrow of
the world,of grown people and children and animals,as a
thing not to be put by in them. From this point he could
trace two predominant processes of mental change in him
the growth of an almost diseased sensibility to the spec
tacle of suffering,and,parallel with this, the rapid growth
of a certain capacity of fascination by bright colour and
choice form-the sweet curvin8s,for instance,of the lips
of those who seemed to him comely persons,modulated in
such delicate unison to the thing8 they said or sang,-mark
ing early the activity in him of a more than customary sen
suousness,'the lust of the eye,' as the Preacher says,which
mig:nt lead him,one day,how fart"
1

And in reference to his fear of death:
" So it was,until on a surmner day he walked with
his mother through a fair churchyar·d. In a bright dre ss he
ranillled among the graves,in the gay weather,and so came,in
one corner,upon an open grave for a child-a dark space on
the brilliant grass-the black lnould lying heaped up round
it,weighing down bhe little jewelled branches of the dwarf
rose-bushes in flower. And thereWith came,rull-grown,never
wholly to leave him,with the certainty that even children

1.The Child in the House,in Miscellaneous Studies,p.180-181

4

do sometimes die, the physical horror of death,with its
wholly selfish recoil from the association of lower
forms of life,and the suffocating weight above. No be
nign,grave figure in beautiful soldier's things any
longer abroad in the Eorld for his protectionl only a
few poor,piteous bones;and above them,possibly,a cer
tain sort of figure he hoped not to see. 1I
1
Thus,as a child,Pater is already keenly res
ponsive to sensuous beauty in any form. He is begin&ing
to place his reliance upon the eye as the means of re
ceivine; impressions of the world about him. In this he
shows himself to be a natural Epicurean,for he has the
innate tendency to trust his senses as the criteria of
the truthfulness of his impressions.
The little sketch,Diaphaneite',written during
Pater's student days at

Oxford,c~rries

out this ideal of

response to beauty further,and shows that in young man
hood the ideal of his early years had

change~

little.

Here,he pictures the kind of character Which he feels
is most ideal for the basic t·ype. Such a character must
be transparent like a crystal,"sensitive to all lights,

1.The Child in the House,in Miscellaneous Studies,p.190-191

5

able to reflect all impressions,but always remaining
1

itself,simple,whole." He says of it:
11 It does not take the eye by breadth of co
lour;rather it is that fine edge of light,where the ele
ments of our moral nature refine themselves to the burn
ing point ••••• lt seeks to value everything at its eter
nal worth,not adding to it,or taking from it, the amount
of influence it 1I may have for or against its own special
scheme of life.
2

His ideal,then,is to make himself perfectly re
ceptive to all impressions coming to him through the sen
ses,to receive those impressions exactly as they are,and
to get from them all that he can,while,at the same time,
keeping himself pure and simple.
The Studies in the History of the Renaissance
is

particu~arly

valuable for our purpose,because in its

Conclusion,Pater makes a very definite statement of his
philosophy, the viewpoint,which he had reached in his ear
ly thirties. He sees in the physical life about us con
stant change in all things,continual changes in the face
of nature,continual changes in the human body,mind,and
thoug:p.t. The most that we can get from life is an impres

1.Marius the Epicurean,ed.by Anne Kimball Tuell,Introd.,p.x
2.Diaphaneit~,in Miscellaneous Studies,p.248

6

sion of a fleeting moment,which is gone Qlmost before
we can say that it existed. How,then,Qre we to get the
full effect of these impressions? Pater believes that
we mpst strive to keep ourselves always at the point of
their greatest imtensity,and be constantly alert to catch
every impression

~nd

sensation to be received from th.e

outward ·:.'orld.
II A counted number of pulses only is given to
us of a variegated,dramatic life. HOII may we see in them
~ll that is to be seen in them by the finest senses? How
sh~ll we pass most swiftly from point to point,and be pre
sent always at the focus where the greatest number of vi
tal forces unite in their purest energy?"

" To burn ~lways with this hard,gemlike fla.me,to
this ecstasy,is success in life ••••• Not to discrin
inate every moment some passionate attitude in those about
us,and in the very brilliancy of their gifts some tragic
dividing of forces on their ways,is,on this short day of
frost and sun,to sleep before evening." 2
maint~in

Our life is so short that we
making every mO'nent ',\'orth,,!hilE'

l)y

~ust

expand it by

noting and a:,Jpreciating

sO.me bea.utiful impression. This appreciation of and r"e
sponse to beQuty should be the purpose and aim of life.

1.Studies in the History of the
2. Ibid.,p. 23m

Renaissance,p.856-23~

7

n ~ielll.,e

,

are all conda.Yfil1es,~s Vi0tO!' Hugo says:
~:ve are all under sentence of death but "lith a sort of indef
inite reprieve-les hO.ri1!?l.es sont tous condarmes "a mort avec
des su.rsis inclefinis: .le have an :i.nterval,and then our place
knows us no more. Some spend this interval in listlessness,
some in hj.e;h pas sions, the wise st, at least a;"!1one; t the chil
dreb of this world,' in art a.nd song. For our one chance lies
in expanding that interval,in getting as many pulsations as
possible into the given time. Great passions may give us this
quickened sense of life,ecstasy and sorrow of love,the var
ious forms of enthusia.stic activity ,dis interes ted o:r other
~'V'ise,which come naturally to .Hlany of us. Only be su:ce i.t is
passion-that it does yield you this fruit of a quickened,mul
tiplied consciousness. Of such wisdom, the poetic passion,the
desire of beauty,the love of art for its own sake,has ~ost.
For art comes to you,pr.oposing fraclLly to give nothing but
the highest quality to your moments as thoy pass,and si!~Dly
for those moments' sake." 1
/'

In the Conclusion to the Studies

~n

the

Histor~

of the Renaissance,Pater determines to rely upon the power
of his senses to enlarge and expand life by extr&cting from
ever"i moment all the ilnpressions and se:nsations,which it can
possibly offer. He must 1!lake every moment count in bUilding
up his ability to respond to beauty. He has become definite
ly an Epicul'>ean of the Cyrenaic schaal in that he is putting
absolute reliance upon his senses to determine im.pressions
of the outer ,'(or 10. , and that his purpose is to .vring fro1n every

I.Studies in the History of the

Renaissance,p.:2~.8-239

8

moment all pUlsations of pleasure possible.
Marius the Epicurean begins at this point, but
goes beyond this somewhat naDrow philosophy of getting the
most for one's self from every moment. It reveals a broad
er sympathy for human kind,and a willingness to make con
cessions in one's beliefs for the good of humanity as a
whole. This book was written to offset a misinterpretation
of the philosophy in the Studies in the History of the Re
naissance,and to make clear Paterts position in regard to
his belief in the reliance upon sensation to get the most
from life. Pater felt the need of this,for he

ha~

been se

verely condemned as a hedonist by contemparary critics af
ter the Studies in the History of the Renaissance appeared.
Now a hedonist is one who feels free to yield to any sen
sation whatever for the mere pleasure of the sensation. Pa
ter had been ridiculed as such a person in Mallock's New
RepUblic in the character of Mr.

Rose,who speaks of every

one • as if they had no clothes on,1I as one woman in the
1

book remarks. This was,of course,extremely offensive to

1.Benson,A.O.,Walter Pater,p.53

9

Pater, whose ideal was far different

fra~

hedonism. It is

his purpose in Marius the Epicurean to make his position
clear and to free himself tram unpleasant criticism.
Pater sees in the character of

Ma~ius

the case

of one,who passes fro:m Epicureanism of the Cyrenaic school
into a philosophJ of greater scope and of

s~npathy

for human

ity. In tracing this development in Marius,he is really
giving us a. picture of himself and an accau..nt or his own
thoughts and feelings in studying various fields of philos
ophY,while growing into maturity. The book,then,is really
a spiritual biography of Walter Pater.
The purpose of this stUdy is to analyze the growth
which has occurred in Pater's philosophy since the appear
ance of

t~e

Studies in the History of the Renaissance

by

tracing the development of Marius from Epicureanism to the
threshold of Chrlstianity,and to show how Pater has used the
classical background of the book as a factor in this developmente

10

CHAFTER II

TEMPERAMENTAL RES?ONSES OF CHILDHOOD

E)icurean~Walter

In Marius the

Pater has created

an exquisitely delicate imaginary portrait of a peculiarly
sensitive soul, that of a cUltivated yOUOR Italian born in the
second century during the reien of Marcus AureliUS. His motive
in writins the book is to trace the
ch~racter,Marius,from childhood

spiritu~l

historx of this

through various stages of pagan

philosophy to the threshold of Christianity. In his wonderful
understanding of and interpretation of this brilliant and color
ful period of Roman

history,~ith

its conflicting ideals and re

ligions,dominated by the figure of the philosophic emperor, mar
cus Aurelius,against which the story is laid,Pater has given
us

:II.

treatment amounting

II

to ant appreciation' of the second

century in its more refined aspects.

it

1

Two phases of Roman life are touched upon in

1.Marius the ~icurean,e~.by Anne Kimball Tuell,Introd.,p.xiii

11

this treatment. First,the qUiet,peaceful life of the out
lying rural districts,where the old fashioned religion
still flourished,is pictured, and secondly,that of the gay
society in the city of Rome itself

torn this way and that

by the many varied philosophies and ideals of the
itan group which made up

cosmo~ol

its populace.

(1) The Old Roman Religion

Marius is first pictured as a country lad dwell
ing far away from the bustle of the city upon one of the old
Roman farms,where life seemed to have stood still for several
centuries. Our first glimpse of him is as a child in his home,
that beautiful old Roman villa,White Nights,set far back from
the dusty road in the deep

shade of overhanging trees. He is

about to take part in a traditional Roman religious ceremony,
the Ambarvalia,a sacred festival in honor of Mars,performed
by a single family for theoelfare of all belonging to it. At
this time,all work of the farm oeased,the working implements
were hung with wreaths of flowers,and mAsters and servants
walked in slow procession about the fields and vineyards, con
ducting the sacrificial victims,soon to be slain for the puri

l~

1

fication of all the land they had nalked around.
Marius comes to this ceremony with a great ser
iouaness and a recognition of the significance of the occa
sion,as he does to all the religious observances of the old
:2

Roman religion, the ttreligion of Numa", to which his family
was still devoted,although it was dying out at that time in
the gl'eat cities of Italy. He is anxious to bring to the cere
mony a mind serene and :revel'ent, bef! ttin12: the sacredness of
the festival.
"-.iHth the lad,Marius,oho,as the head of hi_8 house,
took a lea.ding part in the ceremonies ai' the day, there !/Vas
a devout effort to complete this impressive outward silence
by that inward tacitness of mind,esteemed so important b;y
religious Romans in the performances of these saC-I'ed functions.
To him,the sustained stillness without seemed to be flaiting
upon that lnterior,mental condition of preparation or expect
ancY,for which he 'Vas just then intently striving. 1I 3
Marius is Tery thoughtful as he watches the per
formance of the service and his mind is stimulated to specu
lative meditation.

I.Cf. ( Cato,De Agri CUltura,ed. by Georgius Goetz,p.58-59.)
Pater was undoubtedly dra~ing upon this for his source
material •
•So called from the second king of Rome,Nu::na,Y/ho,according
to Livy,Bk.I,Ch. 20-21,established religiouE rites at Rorne.
3.Mar 1 us the Epicurean,p.6

13

" But in the young Marius,the very absence from
those venerable usages of definite history and p,ogmatic in
terpretation,had aNakened much speculative activityjand to
'day,starting from the actual details of the diVine service,
some very lively surmises, though scarcely distinct enough to
be thoughts ,w·ere moving backNards and for'i1liu."ds in his mind,
as the stirring wind had done all d.ay among the trees, and Here
like the passing of some mysterious influence over all the
elements of his nature and experie.nce. t1 1
Even

aSia

child,Marius· mind is marked by a

nat~al

seriousness and tendency tOW'ard philosophical thought, just as
was the mind of the young Pater in the great house Where he
lived throue;hout his early years. The old Roman religious
rites serve to bring forth and intensify this trend in his
character.
i

th this peculiar seriousnesS' of nature ,!ylar ius Vlas

also becoming conscious of misery in the

~'iorld

and had a sense

of pity for those who 'iiere suffering,even for dumb animals.
He sympathized with the sacrificial victilrlS with the look of
terror in their eyes as if they realized their approaching
fate.
" One thing only distracted him-a certain pity at
the bottom of his heart, and almost upon his lips,for the sac

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.7
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rificial victims and t.~_leir looks of terror ,risin~ al;ilOst
to disGust at the central act of the sac:r-ifice itself,a
piece of eVEryda.y butcher' sNork,such. aSie decorously
hide out of sight;though some then present certainly dis
played Ii. frank curiosity in the spectacle thus perm:i.tted
them on a religious pretext. u 1
This feeling of' t.he seriousness and solemnity
of t:le

occ~S ion

remained

>'1

i th Marlu,'3 throughout

day, and l)revented hir..l frw1 j

oinin~

e

~ynole

in the noisy feQk.sting

which brought the evenin0 to a close. Ins-tead,be fell
asleep ,mus i'

upon the ,.

been looking upon

durin~

ery of the ritual,which he had
the day's

observ~nces.

The yOW1g 11"arius hi;1'l!self took but So very sober
part in thB noisy feastinG. A devout,regretful after-taste
of what had been really beautiful in the ritual he had aCCOCl
plished took him early aV'lay, tha t he m.ight the bet tel' recall in
reverie all the circQmstances of the celebration of the day.
As he sank into a. sleep,pleasr.mt "j'with all the influences of
lone; hours in the open air,he seemed still to be moving in
processlon thro"t\g.h the fields"nith a kind of pleas1.:trable awe." 2
Ii

Our first glinpse of

rius,then,has given us

an idea of his reaction to the old Roman reliGious ritual. It
has revealed the fact thtil.t religion produced in him a peculiar
seriousness and soler:mity,a feeling of pity for the sacrifi
cial vlctims,and a response to the beauty of the ritualistic

1.Marius the
~?Ib:i.d. ,p.8

Epicurean,~;.7

15

forms. A love of beauty,of sensation,which reaches him
through the eye,has already become

a~paDent

in his nature.

(2) The Old Roman Home Life

Just as the rites and observances of Roman re
ligious oeremonies served to inculcate in Mar.ius' nature
a recognition of the solemnity of the occasion,so did the
farm life,in which his family had been engaged for gener
ations,inspire him with a certain reverence for the sacred
ness of life itself. His interest in the cultivation of the
growld,the culture of the olive and

~ine,those

mainstays of

Romah life,and the care of the flocks seemed to awaken in
him a sense of the cleanliness and sanity
the soil,and seemed to bring

n~n

o~

life near to

nearer to the elementary

oonditions of life itself.
The atmosphere of the farm and home,in which
Marius lived, was conducive to such feeling and meditation.
In this house,
"Vulgarity seemed impossible. The place,though
impoverished, was still deservedly dear,full of venerable

16

memorias,and with a living sweetness of its own for today.- 1
Marius' father,long dead,had been a member of a
local priestly co11ege,and this fact had caused the lire
of his home to become imbued with a spirit of respect for
and a devotion to religious ceremonies. Augury,itse1f,a par
ticular privi1ege,had once been practiced by his race,which
meant that there was a certain power of intuitmon and of
foreseeing the significance of certain events inherent in
the family. This power had been passed on in some measure to
Marius,himse1f.
"---and if you can imagine," Pater says of him,
"how,once in a way,an impressible boy might have an ink1iBfj,
an 1nw~d mystic intimation,of the meaning and consequences
of all that,what was implied in it becoming explicit for him,
you conceive aright the mind of Marius,in whose house the
auspices were still carefUlly consulted before every under
taking of moment. 1I 2
The life of the Roman widow,his mother, seemed
3

to Marius like " one long serVice to the departed soul"
its constant observances centered about

tl~

in

little carved

marble funeral urn,which held the ashes of his father. She

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.11
2.Ibid. ,p.12
3.Ibid. ,p.12
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came to him to be the very type of maternity in all things,
the central type of love,with her unfailing pity and pro
tectiveness. She served to foster in him a scrupulous con
science.
A white bird, she told him,once,looking at him
grave1y,a bird which he must carry in his bosoin across a
crowded public p1ace-hi~ own soul was like thatl Would it
reach the hands of his good genius on the opposite side,un
tuflfled and unsoiled?" 1
~

Although Marius loved the

di~

peacefulness of the

interior of his home and found its atmosphere a stimulus
to meditative thought,yet,he seemed to find even a greater
pleasure in the natural beauty of the countryside, in which
the old villa was situated. He loved it in all seasons,in
summer,when it was glorious with fragrant wild f1owers,with
the deep blue Italian sky above,and the scent of new mown hay
in the air,and in its stormy winter aspect,wlth the hail beat
tng about the walls of his cosy home.
II One important princip 1e, of fruit after-I/ards in his
Roman life, that relish for the country fixed deeply in him;in
the winters,especia11y,when bhe sufferings of the animal world
became so palpable even to the least observant. It fixed in him

1.Marius the EDicurean,p.12

18

a sympathy for all creatures,for the almost hmnan troubles
and sicknesses of the flocks,for instance. It was a feeling
which had in it something of religious veneration for life
as such-for that mys terious essence 11\'hich man is power les s
to create in even the feeblest degree." 1

(3) A Visit to the Temple of Aescul.oius

During this tilne,Marius took one of his first
journeys away from his home, that to the temple of
piQS among the hills of

~trQria

Aescul~-

to be healed of a childish

illness.
At this time,the religion of Aesculapius,the re
ligion of bodily health,Nas at the

~ight

of its popularity

in the Roman world. According to classical mythology,Aescula
pius IYas the son of Apollo and endowed by his famous father
-vi th the knowled.ge of medicine and the power of healing •

.a.

pe

CUliar cult of worship ih his honor had grow-b up in Italy and
seemed at this time, under the Antonines, to be well on its

~vay

tm"lard stamping out dither pagan religions and becoming the one
religious doctrine of the Roman people. The priesthood of Ae
cUlapius was believed to be in possession of very preoious

I.Marius the EEicurean,p.16

Ii;

medlcinal secrets,enabling them to heal all manner of
illnesses. So the temples of Aesoulapius had oome to be
in a sense hospitals for the siok as well as shrines for
religious worship. It was believed that dreams were in
spired by Aesoulapius himself in whioh the siok person
learned the oauses of his illness and the means by whioh
it might be cured. It was thus necessary for those affli1ct
ed with illness to spend several days and nights in the
temple of Aesoulapius in order that the god might instruot
them as

v~

I

a means of ouring their diseases.
Therefore,it was but natural that Marius,him

self,should undertake this journey to the shrine of Aesou
lapius,situated on a stream of pure water,high up in the
hills of Etruria,to find relief from his indisposition.
This visit was of utmost importanoe in turning Marius' train
of thought in the direction whioh it was to follow through
out the development of his philosophy in after life. Here,
for the first time,he heard expressed in actual words a
type of philosophio thought toward whioh he had a natural
bent,namely,that of the relianoe upon sensation approaching

I.An acoount of the healing flmctions of Aesoulapius,and of
the development of hi2 cult may be found in Jayne,Walter A.,
The Healing Gods of Ancient Civilizations,p.240-303
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him thrall,

the eye as the

deter~inin~

influence of his

life. He was meetin.A:,for the first tiL.la,Bpicu.rean philos
ophy in the emphasis

u~}on

the senses

truth. This he learned frol"'1 the

~,S

the criteria of

diseOlU'SG

of

YOUL.;~

who ca..2'1e to his bedside in the nilrtit ",when he ha.d
from feverish

priest,

IN~kened

slu~ber.

" He cau[;;ht lit les son fro~l what \'IB.S th.en said" still
sone\fhat beyond his years,a lesson in the skilled cUltivation
of life,of experience,of op~ortunit¥,uhich seemed to be the
ailY'. of the youn::; prie st 1 s reco!DI:lerulations. The sma of them,
throu;::h various fore;otten intervals of arsument,as :night
really have haPl)ened in a drea."Il,~.as the precelJt repeated
many times under slishtly varied aspects,of a dili~ent prolotion of the capacity of tIle eye, inas'1lUch as in the eye
lould lie for him the deter.ninin.. influence of life :11e ~',1lS
of the nwnber of those who,in the words of a poet,who came
.
lon.'t after ,:nus t be :na.de perfe ct by the love of vis i hIe bee.ut~l. of I
He is also told of the need of keepi
al

s te!TIperate and of alNays trainint; hi

beauty and to discriminate in types and a'

hir'tself

If to appreciate
es of

beaut~T.

" t If tholl wouldst have all Il.bout thee like
the colours of s OL~e fresh pioture, in :P. cle,ar ligrt, I so the
discourse recommenced after a p2.use, I be te:llperate in thy
relisious notions,in love,in ~ine,in all tnln~s,and of
peaceful heart with thy fello.vB. ~ 'ro keep the eye clear ~J

I.Marius the

Epicure~.n,p.23

'1
.l..

a sort of exquisite pel'so.nal alacrity and cleanliness ,ex
tending even to his dwelling-place ;to discr:Llo5,-nate ,ever
nore and more fastidiou.sly,select form and colour in things
from ','1ha t was less sele,ct; to :'1'ledi tate much on beautiful vis
ible objects,on objects,more especially,connected with the
period of youth-on childr'en at play in the morning, the trees
in early sprlng,on Toung animals,on the fashions and RHlllse
ments of young .II1en;to ke~p ever by hil!1 it' it were but a sin
gle choice flower,a gra.ceful animal or sea-shell,as a token
and representative of t}J;e lihole kingdorrl. of such things;to
avoid jealously,in his llay through the wo:r;old,everything re
pugnant to sight; and, should any c1rcu1l1$ta.nc~ tempt him t'o a
general converse in ti1e range of such objects, to disentangle
himself' from that circumstance at anf cost of place 1 ffioney,or
opportunity;such were in brief outline the duties recognized,
the rights deI!'landed, in the new formula of life. If 1
For several daYs,Marius remained in this sac~ed
place under the careful tutelage of the priests. He was
Shown the :t1ou.ses of Birth and Death,where those about to
become mothers 8;nd those about to die were cared
priests,and th.e

~for

by tIle

ous nell of qatar said to have been given

its healing properties by Aesculapius himself. He was taught
b1" the priests to repeat the prayer of the Asclepiadae to
the Inspired Dre8,'rrlB. ;g'J.t it 'i'Jas
rhich was destined to remain a

~rle

last day of his visit,

ys 'in his memory. On this

day,he ,,:as conducted by one of the priests to a vel'''! clever
ly constructed panel in the back of a carved seat, and told to

1.Marius the

Epicurean,p.~4
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look through. The

vie~,which

va11ey,so hidden by the

he

saw,~as

form~tion

that of a beautiful

of the land about it,that

it could only be seen from this particular spot. Sunlight
bathed the rocky slopes and the green meadows at the foot,
where some of the young novices "Were taking their morning
exercise. In the d1stance,a beautiful, blue mountain rose,
its summit veiled in the early morning mist. The sce,ne

WQ.8

one

of such beauty that Marius was breathlessly excited, nor did
he lose the consciousness of this impression for days to come.
This Vlonderfu1 experience served to awaken in
his mind a sense of the hidden beauty of things in unex
pected places. It fed the ideal
his mind

a1re~dy

firmly rooted in

of esthetic beauty connected with religious obser

vances.
II All this served,as he understood a.fterviards
in retrospect, ri.t once to strengthen and to purify a certain
vein of cha.racter in hin. Developing the idea1,pre-existent
tb.ere, of a religious heauty, liS socia ted for the future !iilth
the exquisite splendor of the temple of AescuI~pius,as it
d.awned up on him on that morning bf his f:Lr s t vi si t- i t de
veloped that ideal in connecti0n with a vivid sense of the
value of mental and bodily sanity." 1

'rhus was Marius

1.Mar;us the Epicurean,p.29

liS

a chi1d,D8.tura11y of

g.

ver'Y

83

~erious

and sensi t i ve te:-Jperall1ent ,particularly impres s ion-

able to all aspects of

be~uty

in the out7:1il.rd v'/orld,devoted

to the ri,tual of religious observanceS. He hl:l.8 shO'Nn him
self to be particularly susceptible to Epiclwean philosophy,
for he has the natural tenclencJ7' to respond to impressions of
beauty coming to him through sensation, and to have an in
clination toward serious and

contem~lative

thoupJlt.

II Marius, before he became sn Epicurean,was molded
for his fate;his creator de~anded an exceptional nature for
the est}-Letic ideal to react upon in a noble way, and So Mar
ius was born in the upland farm amons the fair mountains to
the north of Pisa,and was possessed fro":J boyhood of the de
vout seriousness,the mood of trustful waiting for_the god's
comin~,'Which is exacted in all ...nrofound idealism. J1 1

300n this delicate nature was to yield itself to
the varied influences of the old town of Pislil.,where Ma.rius
ent to attend the school of a famous rhetorician.

1.~00dberry,G.~.,3tudies of

a Litterateur,p.3
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CHAPTER III
., YOU'l"'HI"UL EPICUREAN

e

ne~t

of P isa. His mot.b.e-

see

rius

a school boy in the old to

hS

d died soon

memorable visit to the shrine of

.·er. his retu-l'
"sculapius an

been sent to live at the home of a guardi

Olll

nls

rlus had

a.t Piss. that he

night attend the school of a fAmDUS tescher

ere.

The beauty of the old cit.y with lIits fair streets
1

of marble"
of L

and 'iiith "the solemn 01ltlin'88 of the dark hills

on its background"

the lovel

apI1ealed deeply to his sense of

ss in the outer I/orld and fed in him "the- ideal

ism constitutional Jlith him-his innate and habitual longing
3
for a world a1 together fairer than he saw. II
about the t

, associating

Vii th

hi.3 friends t

In his wandering
'e,enjoying

hi:m.selff to the full,Marius seemed to catch a. glirnpse, ani n_
timation,perhaps,of the CY1>emd.c philosophy of A_ristippU8 to
~,rhich

he lias soon to give serious study,namely the i.deal of

the value of the present moment ,',hich is here and now, tl:e iae_

.Marius the Epicurean,p •
• Ibid. ,p.3~
.Ibid.,p.3
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of living 1n the present.
"His entire rearing hitherto had lent itself to
an imaginative exaltation of the pastjbut now the spectacle
actually afforded to his untired and freely opened senses,
suggested the reflection that the present had,it might be,
really advanced beyond the past,and he was ready to boast
in the very fact that it was modern."
1

(1) Association with Flavian

Among his school fellows,Marius became particu
larly attracted to the figure of FlavianJa youth of so keen
and brilliant an intellect that he seemed to dominate the
school. "Prince of the school,he had gained an easy domin
ion over the old Greek master by the fascination of his parts,
2

and over his fellow scholars by the figure he bore. \I 1.1 HEi
3
was like a carved figure in motion" Marius thought of him
as he watched him .in the classroom,exhlbiting his 'remarkable
keenness in reckoning, and his wonderful ability in declairn
ing Homer. Yet,later,Marlus found that there was something
unhealthily sensuous in his character,and that he had al
l'eady yie lded to

II

the seductions of that luxurious town."

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.34
2. Ibid.,p .35
3.Ibid.,p.35
4.Ibid. ,p.37

4
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So,when he Cil.me to !took back upon Flavian in his later
l!fe,he seemed to be a representation of all evil things
which cloak themselves in outer loveliness.
"To Marius,at a later time,he cOWlted for,as it
were,an epitome of the whole pagan world,the depth of its
corrp.ption,and its perfection of form." 1

(A) The Golden Ass of Apuleius

It was in company with Flavian that Marius first
had the experience of reading a book,which had come to be
looked upon almost as the "golden book ll of the time'The
Gol~en

Ass of Apuleius. This is a tale which would be par

ticularly fascinating to boys of their age. It is a rOlnance
of witchcraft and adventure,with its setting in the myster
ious towns of Thessaly,the original home of magic art. A
boy,Lucius,spying upon an old

wit~

witnesses her trans

formation into an owl by the rubbing of her body with a cer
tain ointment. He attempts to do the same thing, but only
succeeds in transforming himself into an ass. The rest of
the book deals with Lucius' adventures while in thi.s form.

1.Marius the Epicurean,p. 38
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Marius and Flavlan,of course,read the book with breath
less excitement. However,it was the beautiful tale of
1

Cupid and Psyche, found incorporated in the story,
which left a lasting influence upon their minds. This
story is a perfect gem,an exquisite bit of poetic im
agery,which may be taken from the book and considered as
a complete piece of literature by itself. Its effect
upon the two boys was entirely different. In Flavian it
inspired a Euphuistic tendency,a love of language for
its own sake,and served to foster a des_ire,already na
tural with him,to

write in a somewhat artificial and con

ceited style,with emphasis upon unusual words and fi
g~res

of speech. To Marius,on the other hand,it present
2

ed an ideal of the"hiddenness of perfect thine;s~ and
fed his imagination with the idea of perfection in pure
beauty.

r

" Set in relief amid the coarser matter of the
book, the episode of Cupid and Psyche, served to combine
many lines of meditation,already familiar to.Marius,into
the ideal of a perfect imaginative love,centered upon a
type of beauty entirely flawless and clean-an ideal which
never wholly faded from his thOU~lts,though he valued it
at various times in different degrees." 3

1.Apuleius,Golcen Ass,Book IV~28-VI,25
2 .Marl us the Euicur_ean,p .65
3.Ibid.,p.68
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It caused his poetic ima.gination to take a
purely sensuous turn, and served to make him conscious of
an ideal of which he was vaguely aware," the art,namely,of
so relieving the idQal or poetic traits, the elements of
distinction in our everyday life-of so exclusively living
in them-that the unadorned remainder of it, the mere dri.ft
or debris of our days,comes to be as though it were not." 1
In this he was learning his first lessons in
Bpicureanism of the higher order, the emphasis on seeking
for happiness and tranquility in life which would make it
possible to rise above the common place events of the work
aday world, which bring so much dissatisfaction and unrest.

(B) The Pervigilium Veneris

About this time,Marius enjoyed with Flavian
another experience,which served to strengthen his impres
sion of the beauty of the pagan world in which he was living.
Pisa was about to celebrate the Navigium Isidis, ',\ festival

l.Marius the Epicurean,p.38

~~9

held on

rch 5 of each year in honor of Isis,the god-

dess"iho,at that period,had. become almost a second Ve
nus,and like h.er,s. ptl.troness of sail Irs. At this time,
jith spices and rich gifts,ffas borne

a ship heavily lade
dO,'ITI

to t

later's

··6

in a

process 1

t01'led far out to sea by a strong
CrfJN

of Vlhi t

vessGl

evening before
men of

b~

ma.nu ad

'I!!

e to d.esert it at a
1

e

certain distance from shore 11..1

OUlig

d

and F'la v1_.

Great
clty

t~te

song "Jhich has since
V~neris,or ~atch

siug~

aT a

a.s the Pervigilium

of Venus • Pater

as an inspiration tq Flavian to

eard tne

the re1'ra

JOYOUS

be~olJ1e 101011'11

of Venus,B.ud he has tnu

All the

open sea.

us e~.1

cc~pose

1'6

a poe

e fillavi

,:Pervigiliurn Veneris, itself. As the

S

In

r

thDl' of' the
t.iO

listened thril11

to the words:
" Cras a.met,qui nunquam smavit,
·~uiq ue amavi t eras a.m~t.
1I

To-mort'ow shall be love for the love
less

l.F'or a description of this festival aDd the procession
preceling it see Apuleius,Golden Ass,5k. XI,ch. 8-17
.l,;f. Catullus,TibulluB and Pervigilium Veneris, Loeb
Classical Library,p.349
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And for the lover to-morrow shall be lcve,1l
Marius seemed to catch

~gain

the brilliant loveliness of the

pagQn world with its blithe rel±gion.
On the morrow,after the Shiv of Isis had boen towed
from the shore,Marius and Flavian slipped away and apent the
day upon the l'iver in the:'Lr boat,while Flavian composed his
poem fto Venu§.•
This was Marius' last expedition with his beloved
schoolmate,for a feN days later Flavian lay dead,s. victLIl
of the plague, v/hich the armies of Marcus Aurelius had brought
back from their cpnquests in the East.
To Marius,Flavian's death seemed terribly final. It
was as if the spark of life had gone out

con~letely,and

that

his soul was dead as well as his body. Brooding upon this
thought,Marius found d€velQping in his mind a curiosity as
to what gre&t

philoso~hers

its fate after death.

~e

had thought Qbout the soul and

find him soon after this,then,takifig

up the study of Greek philosophies.

(2) Greek Philosophy
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,

Philosophy in general inteI'ested Marius z:r·es..tly,
rom this study,he fOllild

elf develoj;i

a

certain sense of

"e clearness of thou!T.ht,the actuallJT

poetic beauty in

&..6S

thetic char.ru of a cold ana ter'ity of mind, as if tele Idnship of
tl1.a.t to the clearnes.') of a physical light
than

fi3Ure

0

speecll. II

Vlel'e

something :wore

1

(A) Plato

ius' attention fir-st.

Platonic studies clai'l1ed
He

particularly

in~ressed

on the in-

by Plato's empha

difference of the soul to the body in
soul Plato belieVed to be the

ioh it is

rt&.l part of

lod~ed.

The

iven hi

by God. It belonGs to the ,-,orld above the senses ,G.nd, therefore,
the pos ses sion of, Good or

ClAn only be reached by el

70rld. It is in t

ev-ation into t
"orld of id

hap~iiness

s,that the

in the lnat·erial world

hir::her ,'101'10., the

.li t:;ies of thinfJ:s

y be found.,not

about us.

" The body,on the other hand,and sen,sual life is
d prison of the soul,which has received its lr:roa
elements throl1ch combination rii th it, and is the SOlli'ce
disturbances of the intellectual activity. Ii 3

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.88
2.Zeller,Outlines of the History of Gr
3.Ibid.,p.155

Philosophy,p.'~~

3~

The saul rlas ,)laced in the body bJ'- necessi t:r and has
come into it as the result of a fall frol

~ore

noble exis r



ence _ Perfection, then,can only be l"'eached by endeavorine; to
fre~

the SOQl as

~uch

as possible from the Ilmlting influences

1

of the body_ The relatior;,
the Tife::hl known

beti~een

.egory of tl1e

the two is often deseribed .

Chal~loteer

and the Winged Horses,

in which is STlYlboliz$d l"'eason,on the one harld,and on the other,
coura.ge or appet ite.

II

No'ti' the l:inged horses and the charioteer of the Gods

e aD of them noble,and of noble breed,while ours are miJ'C,ed;
and. tie have a chal'ioteer v;rho drives them in a pair;and one of

them is noble ano of noble origin,and,as might be expected, there
is a great d8a.l of trouble in roannging the:rn••• Now the char
iots of the gods , self-balanced, up"Nal'd glide in obedience to the
rein;but the others have a difficulty,for the steed who hfiS evil
in ~,if be has not been properly tr~ined by tlw chal>ioteer,gra
vitates and inclines and sinks to•.;ards the earth,ard this is the
hour of extremest agony and conflict of the souI.# ~
ThaI'e is t'
soul, the influence of

an

ta30r!ism bet"een the body 8.nd the
bod,. ,and being degrading ami defilJ.:r

to the, soul.
r:t us ,'ifi th his nat

laye of

the human bodj, ancl his re liance upon the

beaut~..

110i!fel~

expressed .in
of bodily s eus&

1.Zell,er ,Outlines of the Ristol~r of Greel< Philosophy,p.155
.Bu1.'t,Brief History of Greel{ Philosophy,p.95 ---quoted fI'om
Plato's Phaedrus
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sation} copld not accel.Jt thiB belief." It

s to the sen

tiJ'lent of the 'body,and the affections it defined-ti1e flesh,
of whose f,orce and colour that 'danderins Platonic soul
but

80

fruil a rBsidue or

abstra~t

he ."'Jus.,

inE.

lI

i:1&S

1

(B) Heraclitus and Prota-c;or.as

From Platohic study,MQrius next passed to a con
sideration of the work of Heraclitus of I onla,the

ori~in-

ator of the idea of the "eternal flu.x." Heraclitus seeIJled
to feel that a true understand·

of the universe

c~~ld

only be fou.nd by settinc; beneath the surface of thinp:s to
a

~reat

hidden truth.

e. means of

o\reri

~e

cannot depend upon our senses as

the truth, for they deceive us, since

what appears to be fixed and

is in reality in
2
constant flux,and there is no permanence in anythinG.
unch~nGinE

II Eyes and eRrs 8.1'e bad witnesses to persons
who have untutorec SOUIS,II he states. 3

" The aplo1earance of s t~blli ty in thines is an

I.Marius tile

E~icurean,p.88

2.~coon,areekhilosophy Before Plato,p.5~

3.Ibid. ,p.54
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illusion of the

",.111c11 must be corrected by the
the understanding shoNs that a tbing is
ot permanently fixed ~ld stereotJP9d against its o~poaite
but is inevitably destined to pass into it. All thin~s are
changing,and the \'vhole is llke a river which is never the
same on account of the flow of fresh water. The ,vorld is a
1)rocess." 1
SenS[3S

derst~lillding;and

In this conBtant flux of sUbstances,there
,a nrlifying force holding the universe togetner

st be

d keeping

it in order. This force Heraclitus believed to be fire.
tJ

Sea and earth

fire

'[;lUSt

thex'efore represent transformstions of

d fire is thus both the

tlon and also one of

COS1!1iC

o-nsfo1'

process of

stages of the process. rI

~

He

chose fire as the primary of all substances because it is
the lea.st permanent of all substances

d

least allows

permanency in another. Even the soul itself is
di

e fire • It is

ciple of int

iE!

COST'!Jic

rt of th1s

principle in api tome, the prin

ce,of self direction·

in the body. This sou] fire,too,is affected

18

i'orm of .fire

b:r chanGe

B,nd

must be penewed constantly by the senses and breath. Also,
~(hen

these souls pass from

the bod;r,they continue tJl!;ir 8T.
:3
:Ls tence and enter into a hi,",,ht;:;(l life. Heraclitus natural.1y

1.Scoon,Greek Philosophy Before Plato,p.54
2. Ibid. ,p •.56

:3.ZeJler,Outlines of the Ristor! of Gree 1{ Philosopb]',p.155

~

had a certain contempt Ifror the senses,which he felt to
be a confusion to the mind in presenting to us a false
permanency in the world about us. Instead of relying
upon the senses,we must trust in the divine order of
things from which we !nay achieve the highest good,name
ly happiness and contentment.
Along with the Heraclitean doctrine,Marius
studied the philosophy of Frotagoras,whose chief tenet
was that" the measure of all things is man." In other
words,following the idea of Heraclitus of the eternal
flux,he believed that knOWledge is based on subjective
appearances. Since there is no

t~ue

standard by which

we can measure the reality of things,which are con
stantly in a state of change,we lnust in the end come
back to our senses which can give us an idea of what is
true for

Ii

moment.

II This doctrine,it will be perceived,is
simply the Heraclitean doctrine(superficially interpre
ted) of the eternal flux of things in general transfer
red fl'om nature to man. Strictly applied,it would sig
nify not only that no two persons think or perceive the
same thing,but that no person thinks or feela twice alike;
it would mean also that there is and can be no real fixed
object of knowledge. Cohtl'adictory opinions are equally
true;right and wrong are merely matters of subjective

36.

opinion; the atate is a compact based on for'ce."

1

Marius was deeply impressed with the emphasis
of these philosophers on the constant motion of things.
" He was become aware of the po's siuility of a
large dissidence between Q1l inward and sQmewb.8t exclus
ive world of vivid personal apprehension, and the unim
jPoved,unheightened reality of the life of those about
him. As a consequence,he was ready now to concede,some
what more easily than others, the first point of his new
lesson, that the individual is to himself the measure of
all things,and to rely on the exclusive ce~talnty of his
own impressions." 2
These studies seemed to confirm in Marius his
determination to rely upon his senses as the criteria
of the truth of his impressions. 'a'hat seemed to be true
to his senses would be the truth for

~m.

( C) Aristippus of Cyrene

Marius was just now in a receptive mood rpr the
study of Cyrenaic philosophy,and we next find him absorb
ed in the teachings of Aristippus of Cyrene,finding in

1.Burt,Brief History of Greek Philosophy,p.36
2.Marius the EPicurean,p.94
!±!S

~
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this happy philosopher-

R

pli..!'ticularly congenial sr>ir-i t.

Oyrenaic philosophy GreN up in that beautiful
Greek colony-,Cyrene,located on the blue Mediterranean
sea on the northern shores of A.frica. The true syBtell
atic development of this doctrine is 3.serlbed to Aristip
pus of Cyrehe,a follower of the Socratic school. Sen
"lons,AristipflUS believed,£ive us :tnfor2lU1tion a.bout
our

O'i'm

feelings, but not about those of otller persons.

Therefore, ite can base our actions only upon our orin
sUbjective feelinss. The cllief point of bis contentions,
then,ls that all action should be directed toward
the createst

&~ount

~leasure,Aristippus

~ettinG

of pleasure possible for ourselves. By
meant the sctual,positlve

enjo~ent

of the moment. Yet he recoGnizes that some nleasllT-Ss bri
more of pain than of

enjo~~ent,and

theseshou,ld not be

sOUP'J·t. Nor did Aristippus believe that every pleasure
of sensation should be yielded to,although every kind
of pleasure is a good. Insteo.d,he rems.ined al,'lays master
of himself and of his life. He means,of cou.rse,to enjoy
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himself as much as possible, but he represents that super
ior mind which can adapt itself to any
ing

fro~

situatlon,extr~ct-

it the best thnt it has to offer him, althouGh

securing liaoniness and contentment for hilllJ3elf' by limiting
1

his desires

~ith

self-control and wisdom.

'Thi:;1 doc tr ine of the cons tant emphas is of the
positive

,:ple~-sure

of the moment is in con

cureG.D ideal of a .:nore passive and
should be the lJ.i

neg~tive

,t to tp.e

i

plelil.sv.re,which

f life.

(D) A Co:nparison of ~picure8,nism and CYl'enaicis

In cmnparinc; the thought of the t'so erei:J.t phi
10sophers,Aristippus

~~d

icurus,we find that there are many

points of similarity in their tenets. Both believed that the
sensations and perceptions are the basis for the criterion
or truth. In other words,lf the me:).sure of all thincs is man."
Our senses should always be the basis of our judmment of
truth in the outside!'lorld. A,lso,both believed

thorou~hly

that

1.Zeller,Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy,p.255-269
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the

hi~hest

aim of life should be to win pleasure for

one's self. In t.b.8 sort of pleasUI'e this should be,how
ever, they did not .fV'ee. AristipI)US thLYl'ks of pleasupe
~,

s the posi ti ve enjoyment of the :moment. Each llloment f11

maximum of pleasures forns the ae;

led to the full with

eglitte of individual experience. E-.picurus,on the other hand,
thinks of pleasUi'e

~s

extendinc ovel' a

.'lole lifeti

~

....... Hllp

piness should consist in the tranquility and repose of
S

oiri t accomplished by freein}.; the uind fro!IJ

~ll

pain, &.11

1

prejudlce,all fe&r.

Self-control should be exercised

all times,for it saves us froul 80r1.'Oi-3 by

6ivin~

~t

us cor

rect conduct in resard to pleasure and pain. He does not
liiclvocate all suppression of sensual impulses
enjo~ent

of life for 1 ts o,;m

s~.l(e,

the 'Oure

but he feels that the

greatest happiness comes in not puttinR too nruch reliance
upon such things , for they

tr'unal tory and not perrilanent.

tilt 9.:9pelLrs,then,that the hiJl1est pleasure is not,as the
Cyrenaics declared,s. motion,but a stateje.G.,contentment,
r:
;::;

freedom from ambition,from fear and apprehensi.on."

1.Zeller,Outlines of tIle History of

Gree~

Philosophy,p.255
265.
2.Burt,Brief History of Greek Philosophy,p.230
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In attempting to fr

neu fpom fear,especial

1y the fear of death,Epicuru8 taught tbat,althoueh there a.re
gods, they have no especial concern for

,

higher sphere apart frQID a.ll connection

,h the na terial

t. live in a

vvorld. Hence,tliere is no need to fear ther;1,for tb.ey have
1

no concern 'l'ii th man. He also taught that theI's is no need
to fear dea th,fol' there is no after life.

~~Speci.flcally,the

highest happiness of which human life is capable is
dom from all apprehension relative to death

free

d eter-nl ty,

state of the soul horn of t.t'Le knmo'ledge that death 1s t no
concern either of the living or the dead,since to the one
it has no existenne and the other class has no existence
i

tselft II

~

Cyrenaie pbilosophy made a very strong appeal
to I\IB..rlus. Ol..l!' knowledge is lim! ted to what vie feel,he mused,
but can ':1e be sure that

0

impressions are really correct?

Perhaps th1.nGs are really not what they seem to us at all.
Still,what pleasUl'e
of beauty,and

Vl'hut

'ia

receive from our outl'iQl.'d

impI'essio~IS

a relief it is,after all,to return to di

1.Zeller,Outlines of the History of Greek Philosoph:r.JT.l.~63
r.Burt,Brief History of Gres}. Philoso::;hy,p.;';31

0'9:1

rect sensation for our knowledge of the outNard worldl
" And so the abstract apprehension that the
little point of this present moment alone really is,be
tween a past which has just ceased to be and a future
which may never come, became practical with Marius un
der the form of a resolve,as far as possible,to exclude
regret and desire,and yield himself to the improvement
of the present °lo'/ith an absolutely disengaged mind." 1
So Marius,at this time,as his school days
at Pisa were drawing to a close,reached a true Epicurean
ism, toward which he had been strongly inclined all of
his life. To be 8ure,it was an Epicureanism influenced
by the teachings of Aristippus of Cyrene,in that he
means to find his happiness by wringing from every mo
ment all the pleasure that it can possibly give him. He
has determined,following Epicurus,to rely solely upon
his senses as the raelilns of discovering the truth of im
pressions of the outward world,and he has come to believe
that happiness or pleasure is the highest good toward
which goal he must devote all the efforts of his life.
Pleasure,at this time,however,means to him the pleasure

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.98
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of the moment. He determines to pursue an

e(~ucation

which shall develop his powers of receiving stimuli
from the outer world,so that every moment may be as
rich as possible in impressions for hiIl1. However,his
thought is directed toward making his lif'e as a Whole
beautiful andcomplete,also,by filling every moment of'
it with beautiful images and imp,ressions.
" Not pleasure,but a general completeness of'
life,was the practical ideal to which this anti-meta
physical metaphysic really pointed. And towards such
a full or complete life,a lif'e of various yet select
sensation, the most direct and effective auxiliary must
be,in a word, Insight. Liberty of' soul,f'reedom f'rom all
partial and misrepresentative doctrine which does but
relieve one element in our experience at the cost of
another ,freedom f'rom all embarrassment alike of r-egret
f'or the past and of calculation on the f'uture:this would
be but preliminary to the real business of education
insight,insight through culture,into all that the pre
sent moment holds in trust f'or us,as we stand so brief'
ly in its presence. From that maxim of Lif'e as the end of
life,followed as a practical consequence,the desirable
ness of refining all the instruments of inward and out
ward intuition,of developing all thelr capacities,of test
ing and exercising onets self in them,till one's whole
nature became one complex medium of reception, towards the
Vision-the 'beatific vision',if we really cared to make
it such-of' our actual experience in the world." 1

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.100-lOl
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A confirmed follower,then,of Epicurus,Marius
was destined soon to go to Rome,where he was to come
in contact with another great
that time a serious rival of

philo~ophy

becoming at

Epicureanism,n~~ely that

of the Stoic doctrine,which he met in its most delight
ful form in the person of the emperor,Marcus Aurelius.
How is this related to the spiritual develop
ment of Walter Pater himself? In reality,Marius has
reached. at this point,the same phiJ.osophic conception
at which Pater had arrived in the Conclusion to the
Studies in the History of the Renaissance. In the Con
clusion,Pater is an advocate of "Life as the end of life."
He realizes the terrible shortness of the time that we
are allowed to spend in this world, and it is his deter
mination to expand that life by getting from the present
moment all the beautiful impressions and pleasant sensa
tions possible. Like Marius,he

wo~ld ~ake

his life a long

series of pleasures by the active enjoyment of every mo
ment in it. Those who spend their time in art and song
will have a richer and fuller life ,he thinks. 'Thus, art
should be pUrsued for its own sake. In tracing the further
development of Marius' spiritual history,we shall see how
Pater himself changed this conception of philosophy into
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something of greater scope,for,just as he has given
us a picture of himself as a youth in the young Mar
iUs,so will he give us an account of his own mature
philosophy in the later life of Marius.
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CHAPTER IV

ROME AND STOICISM

Marius was called to Rome soon after this by
an old friend of his father"who was ready to offer him a
place as an amanuensis to the emperor,Marcus Aurelius. His
first introduction to the great city was on the evening be
fope the triQmph awarded to Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Var
us for their victories in the East. Next day,he had the op
portunity of witnessing this triQmph and of hearing Marcus
Aurelius give an address impregnated with Stoic philosophy
to the people.
This was Marius' first contact with Stoicism,
through the person of the philosophic emperor,who was able
to present the main tenets of this philosophy to him in a
vary appealing way. Later,Marius was to hear the Stoic ideals
explained by the famous rhetorician"Cornelius Fronto,and,
through him,he was to come to a better knowledge and under
standing of the philosophic scheme which was to color his own
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thought hereafter.
In developinc; the systematic scheme of Stoic
philosophy,chief credit must be given to Zeno of Cittium,
a Phoenician, who spent the greater part of his life as
Q

teacher in Athems. Although Zeno and other leading Stoics

divided philosophy into three branches,logic,physics,and
ethics,they placed the greatest

emph~sis

on ethics. The

method of relating these three divisions is as follows:
II The chief good is
virtue;virtue is 'life accord
ing to nature I (a saying of Speusippu_s and Xenocrates) j a true
life according to nature must depend upon the having a right
conception of naturejbut a true conception of nature is reach
ed only in a certain way-by a certain method, and by the appli
cation of a certain standard or criterion. The science of the
good is ethicsjof nature,physics;of methods and criterion of
knowledge,10gic. 1J 1

The first principle of Stoic ethics is to live life
according to nature. But the student may well ask,what is
life according to nature? The term'lI na ture n was expanded to
mean both hQman nature and the particular nature of the indi
vidual. Thus,life according to nature means in reality life
according to a social order,"for nature is but a synonym for

1.Burt,Brief History of Greek Philosophy,p.199
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reus on, Qnd society is but

For a

natural ofJ'-sprin2; of reu.s on,

'~ind. II

n nature of

the co

&

ration~l

1

beine, then, virtue or reason is

the only :load and vice the only evil. All ot:"eI' thi n 2 s ,
such as sickne ss ,pain, poverty, l:i.fe J death,prope~('t;~y ure of
no partiCl'Llar

concel~n

to the individual. The

'Onl~r

true

Virtue lies in freedo!ll. from. disturlJfl.llceJrepose of spirit,
and ini\"aNl independe:nce. Pas sions ,particularly ,mus t be
controlled. Plea.sure
~ood,nor

~llust nevel~be

must it ever be

sou~ht

thoUR:l,t the

t

for its own sake. It

be the consequence of our actions .if our actions s.re of
ri~t

t~e

kind, bnt never the air:l of action. The ideal is to be

perfectly independent of everythinc,-:Vl1ich does 110t in
fluence the moral

nature,~nd.

to rise above the external
2

relations and bodily conditions of life.
The Stoic felt

Blf closely connected .lith

ot'ler individuals of his kind. He
,part of

So

b~lieved

that hei,c\,as a

universal .(hole and th9.t he .las pled::::ed to work

for this entire social

~roup.

All rational be"

e no-

1.Burt,Brief History of GreG~ Philosophy,p.207
S.Zeller,Outlines of the History of Greek Philosop~y,p.~45
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mogeneo'Us and have equal rights and are under the contr'ol
of the same laws of reason and of

ture. The

conditions of society,then,are justice

biO'

d humanity_ So

greatly did the Stoics feel this e.i'llphasis on the
humanity of

primary

co:~n.mon

kind that they sty'es8ed the connection

of a man with the whoJe of humanitv as more important than
his connection With his nation. We £;.re all citizel.lS of one
state and members of one body.

1

.

According to tlleir philosophy of nature, the
Stoics conceived of a lmiversal h

ity of man,of the

·/orld as a cOl1rnuni ty made up of gods a.nd men. To the laws
of' this cOnTInunity "ive must give absolute submission. In
l"eality, the Stoics believed that there

.illS

only one god

rather tban ma.ny. He is the principle of good or reason,
"the all pervading fire,the soul and seminal principle of
~

the 'World.

(I

God ~reated the world out o~ his own substan'ce

and it will again be absorbed ir.to that. The human soul

~s

a. part of the universal soul,and after death will be event
3

ually dissolved into this substance from which it was born.
All the mythological tales of Roman religion dealing With

I.Zeller,Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy,p.253
2.Ibid. ,p.~44
3.Ibid.,p.~44
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many gods were

re~lly

treating of one god in

diffp.~ent

aspects. Thus,God might be 'rvdlrshiped di"('ectly in the fortp
of Zeus,or indirectly in the form of other gods,which
are only evidences of his diTLhne

DQ'"~ler

made Tis i ble to

us in stars,elements,fruit,and grain,in great men and bane
1

factors of mankind.
The most important result of Stoic logical
thought was that it produced a carefully worked out system
of dialectic,really a two fold systelTI,for,on the one hand,
it dealt with ideas,and,on the
of

t~ose

other,~1th

the expressions

ideas. The Stoics believed that ideas are orlgin

ated from sensation or the working of sensations upon

the

mind. Pereeptions cause certain impressions upon the soul,
wh1ch,remaining 1:1 the soul, become memories, from "Thich
general conceptions or notions arise. Thus,the criterion
of kno7'lledge is perception. Since we can only know what

rNe

perceive,perceptions or ideas give us certain knowledge of
real objects. In the method of expressing these ideas, the
Stoics developed a theory of deduction with particular
.....
r.

_emphasis on hypothetical and disjunctive s,-llogisms •

• Ze:}.lAT·,outlines of the History of Greek Philosoph;y,p.254
'--;.Ibid. ,p.'238
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(1) Contact with Marcus Aurelius
(A) Discourse on the Vanity of Huma.n Ambitions

This was the type of philosophy of which Marius
found so strong an advocate in Marcus Aurelius. His first
contact with the philosophy of the emperor was in the dis
cQurse delivered to the

~eople

on the day of his memorable

triumph. The swn and substance of this speech was the Stoic
al ideal of indifference to things of the material world,
and of the shortness and lack of permanency in hum.an life,
and the folly of hUman ambition.
" Art thou in love with men's prai_ses,get thee
the very soul of them,and seel-see what judses they be,
even in those matters which concern themselves. ~ouldst thou
have their praise after death,bethink thee,that they who
shall come hereafter,and with whom thou wouldst survive by
thy gr'eat na.me,will be but as these,whom here thou hast fOWld
so hard to live with. II
1
in~o

" Bethink thee often,in all contentions publiC
and private ,of those v~hom men have remembered by reason of
their anger and vehement spirit-those famous rages,and the
occasions of them-the great fortunes,and Inisfortunes,of men's
strife of old. What are they all now,and the dust of their
battles? Dust and ashes indeedja fable,a mythus,or not so rnuch

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.142
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as that. Yes 1 keep those before thine eyes 'i,ho took this
or that, the like of which happeneth to thec,so hardly;
ere so querulous,so agitated. A.nd 'i/here again are they?
'ouldst thou have it not other.f1se "\'¥ith thee?
"Consider hON quickly all
bodily structure into the general
mory of theJP into that great gUlf
Ahl 'tis on a tiny space of earth
life-a pigmy soul carrying a dead

tilings vanish 8. Nay-their
substancejthe very me
and abysm of past thoughts.
thou art creeping tlwough
bod"y to its grave.!l l
1

Mar:i.us could not but feel t:':16 great difference in
this apathetic attitude toward life and his own eagerness
to get the most fro:ll every moment. In this he found his
first great point of dissidence with the emperor's ideal.
" Marius could but contrast all that with hits own
Cyrenaic eagerness, just thens'to tas;te and see and touchjreflect
ing on the OPlJosite issues deducible from the same text. ¥The
world,within me and without,flo~s away like a river,~he had
saidj'therefore let me make the most of what is here and no~.'
-'The world and the thinker upon it,are consumed like a flame,'
said Aurelius, 'therefore wilJ. I turn away my eyes frclm1 van
ity:renouncenvithdraw myself alike from all affections.' " 2
To Marius,there was something mediocre in this phil
osophy which seemed to make no effort

to improve the life

about us, but only to seek to ignore and withdraw from mater
ial sufferings.

l.Marius the Ep icurean,p.145
2.Ibid· , P.142
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(B) At the Gladiatorial Show

This thought came to Mariu.s much more forci
bly,when,sometirne later,he attended a gladiatorial show in
the arena"at which he had an opportunity of observing Aur
lius,who was also present.
The spectacle presented at this tirne was in
celebration of a festival in honor of Diana,who Nas thought
of as the Deity of Slaughter"one

o brou.iZht sudden dea.th

and rabies upon wild animals. Tbus,as ma.ny such animals as
pos sible had been brought to ti1.e arena to be killed by hor
rible tortUre for the amusement of the spectators. Also,as
an added feature,a nwnber of condemned criminals were put
to death by having their skin flayed from their bodies,and it
was thought highly amusing to watch the expression on the
faces of the victlrn.s while this operation was being perforrn
ed.
Marius was utterly sickened by the exhibition
of extreme cruelty and horrible suffering .v-hich he

sa~v

there

before him. But what was Aurelius' attitUde toward all this?
II

And Marius"weary and indignant"feeling iso
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lated in the great slaughter-ho1.lse ,could n:)t btlt observe
that,in his habltua~ complaisance to Lucius Verus~Nho,
ith loud shouts of applause from time to tlme,lounged
beside him,Aurelius had sat lInpassibly through all the
hours Marius himself had remained there. ~or the most part
indeed, ty'e emperor had actually averted his eyes from t~le
shou,readlng,or Qriting on matters of pUblic business,but
had seerned,after all ,indifferent. He ,',as revolving,perhaps,
that old Stoic paradox of the ImE~~ceptibility of pain;
which might serve as an excuse,should those savage popular
humours ever again turn against lUan and. 'P,omen. II 1
This attitude 'ilas one

11 fThich

r/~arius

f01Jnd

it impossible to sympathize. That innate sense of pity
Hhich had

beco~e

apparent in his nature even in child

hood could not al 1 0',;,- him to feel imdifI'ere:nt to any spec
tacle of suffering. That Marcus Aurelius cou.ld ignore it
seemed to

rius to

~ark

hin as an infericr.

II Ther
as something in a tolerance such as
this,in the bare
at that he could sit patiently through
a scene like this,
lcb seemed to Marius to mark Aurelius
as his inferior now and forever on tbe question of ri[j1t
eousnessjto set the on opposite sides,in 80Me great con
flict~of which that difference was but a sinBle presentInent. I ~

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.170
2.Ibid.,p.170
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So far,Marius i ideal had been that of trust
ing the eye and striving to be always correct as to his im
pressions of the outward

~iorld.

Now he began to fecognize

that tl1ere was a question of righteousness which must be con
s idered and that there

~'iere

s orne things whieh vvere not worthy

of being looked upon.
II Surely evil was a real thing and the wise
man wanting in the sense of it,where,not to have been by
instinctive election on the right side was to have fai.led in
life."
1

Thus,this disgusting spectacle of the gladiator
ial show and Marcus Aurelius' indifference to it served to
arouse in Marius' mind the conception that right and wrong
are great powers in the world and that he must begin to con
sider something other than the mere empJ1,asis upon the pov,er
of sensation as his gUide in life.

(C) Marcus Aurelius' Diary

Shortly after this new mode of thought and

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.172
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purpose of life had begun to take form in Marius' mind,
he had a rare opportunlty of reading a diary or COl1l!l1en
tary on the history of the times ilritten by Marcus Aure
lius for the guidance of his son,Coml1lodus. Here,Marius
came to find something more congenial to his own spirit
and thought. He felt,as he read it, that he had met for
the first time a soul as delicate and refined as his own.
The thing, which impressed Marius most in this
manuscript was Aurelius' reiteration over and over again
of the presence of a divine or spiritual companion just
behind the veil,which he felt to be always with him.
II There could be no inward conversation with
onets self such as this,unless there was indeed aomeone
else aware of our actus.1 thOUghts and fee1ings"pleaBed or
displeased at onets disposition of one's self. I 1

It

\"~as

tlle purpose of Aurelius to keep his

mind constantly fit and ready for the reception of this
guest. A sou1,which was
ceive this

gues~

th~s

disvosed,a1ways ready to re

had really risen above the common pleasures

and ambitions of life into a hie-lier and purer exis tence.

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.206
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Marius could not fall to feel as he read
this document that there was a certain sadness and melan
choly in Aurelius' life. His whole nature seemed burden
ed with sorrow. What cheerfulness he did have seamed to
be a sort of resignation to the misery of the worldJbut
not a true ha.ppiness. His philosophy was certainly not a
happy one.
A1.though he was deeply impressed w&'th Aure...
liug' idea of a divine companionship,Marius found himself
in absolute disagreement with him on one point. In the em
perorJhe found a d.espiser of the body,one who believed
that no suffering or sensation of the body 'should be allow
ed to break in upon the meditations of the mind.
II Since it is'
the pecul.i.ar prlvilege of rea
son to move within herselfJand to be proof against corporeal
impressions, slU"fering neither sensation nor pa.ssion to break
in upon hen- ~'it follows that the true interest of the spirit
mus t evel' be to treat the body-iielll as a corpse attached
theretoJrather than as a living companion-lI'laYJactuallY to
promote its dissolution." 1

In factJMa.rcus Aurelius even advocated suicide.

1.Ms.rius the EpicureanJP. 210
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'Tis part of the business of life to lose it handsomely,"

he says.
To Marius,of course, this idea was a.bhorrent. There
mus t really be aome disea.sed thought in trie emperor t s mind
to produce in it so unhealthy a viei,he felt. Marius had
always found u. great

(~elight

in the befiuty of the human

body and the pmver' of bodily sensation had always oeen of
utmost importance in the development of his philosophy.
From his contact with Marcus Aurelius,then,Marius
had learned of two important tenets of Stoic philosophy;
first, that of indifference to bodily suffering and the things
of the material

~orld;and,secondly,the presence

of a divine

companion present in all thlnes,really the p'resence of the
spirit of the one god,which is able to manifest itself in
all forms of nature and even in mankind. Marius cannot be
in sympathy with the apathetic attitude of indifference
to pain and suffering in the world. He is disgusted with
this quality in the .emperor. Yet,from observing it in others,

1.Marius the .Rpicurean,p.210
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he himself learned of the existence of the principle of
right and 'tlrong in the world,which must be reckoned '.vi th.

(2) Contact with Fronto

In his contact with Stoical philosophy in the
great rhetoriclan,Cornelius Fronto,Marlus

ca~t

a more

noble vie,-' of Stoic philosophy and a conception of right
eousness

~'Vhich

wrought a profound change in b.is own

philosophic thinking.
He found the expression of Fronta's Stoicism in
an address given to the people f0r the purpose of instructinG
them in

J~Jorals.

Here,for the first time,he encountered the

toic ideal of the COlll.'110n humanity of r.1an," of a universal
commonwealth of ndndiwhich becomes explicit,and as if in
carnate,in a. select communion of just men

de perfect. rl 1

lI_- the world is as
it dere a commonweal th.,a
citYjand there are obs0rvances,customs,usages,actually
current in it,things our friends and companions will ex
pect of us,as the condition of our' living there vlith them
at all,ns really their peers or fellow-citizens. Those ob
servances were,indeed,the creation of a visible or invisible

I.Marius the Epicurean,p.179
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aristocracy in it,whose actual manners,whose preferences
from of old, become now a weighty tradition as to the way
in which things should or should not be dome,are like a
music,to which the intercourse of life proceeds-such a
music as no one who had once caught its harmonies would
willingly jar." 1
It seemed to Marius that Fronto was speaking
directly to him, for he proceeded to picture for his hear
ers a follower of Epicurean or Stoic philosophy who

~as

trying to work out for himself a relationship between
duty and righteousness,a principle which would give unity
of motive to life. Such a one he felt,
1l_-kno~'lS

for how much the manner, because the
heart itself,counts,in doing a kindness. He goes beyond
most people in his care for all weakly creaturesjjudging,
instinctively, that to be but sentient is to possess rights.
He conceives of a hundred duties, though he may not call
them by that name,of the existence of which purely duteous
soUls rnay have no suspicion. He has a kind of pride in doing
more than they,in a way of his own." 8
Righteousness,Fronto stressed was but a follow
iug of the 'iiill of this gentle ,inVisible commonweal th of
hUIflanity,1I of the royal or lawgiving element in it."
recognizing duties toward

ot~

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.180
2.Ibid.,p.178-179
3.Ibid.,p .180
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It is

fellow men and performing
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them vlith pride. It is serving and caring for those who are
weaker then ourselves.
This conception of hltmanity as a great cOJmnunity
and of the eternal brotherhood of mlil.n had a profound influen
ce upon Marius. It caused him to ponder deeply upon his

O'Nn

philosophic attitude,to probe it for weaknesses. It seemed to
him, after careful study, that thel"e was a certa.in narl'owness
in his Cyrenaic philosophy. There had been sornething of ar
dent youthful selfishness in it,a desire to win for one's self
the greatest amount of pleasure that the moment can offer,to
increase the power of the senses to receive impressions in
order tha.t life may be filled to the utmost with bea.uty for
the enjoyment of the individual. Thi3 new philosophy;
lI--defined not so much a change of practice,as of
sympathy-a new depa,i:·ture ,an expansion of sympathy. It invol
ved,certainly,some curtailment of his liberty,in comcession
to the actual manner, the distinctions, t::~e enactments of that
great crowd of admirable spirlts,who have elected so,and not
otherwise,in their conduct of life,and are not here to give
one,so to term it,an'indulgence'."
1
Marius felt that he must make this concession,that

l.Marius the Epicurean,p.l92
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he must subordinate ma.ny of his own desires for the bene
fit of society as a whole. He must have broad sympathy for
his fellow man. This ideal is now taking precedence in his
mind over that of the Cyrenaic emphasis on the pleasure of
the moment in the enjoyment of life.
Marius had thus met Stoic philosophy at its best
in these two great minds. In Marcus

i1. ure 1i'Us,he

learned of

the ideal of the a9athetic indifference to bodily paim and
the ignoring of things of the material wor1d,and of the con
ception of the spirit of God which reveals itself in many
forms in the world about uS,and is constantly with uS,a di
vine companion. From Fronto he became acquainted with the
Stoic idea of the

co~mon

humanity and commonwealth of man to

which we owe certain duties and obligations. In absorbing
these ideas,Marius was departing a considerable distance from
his Cyrenaic or Epicurean philosophy of the pleasure of the
moment for its own sake and was learning of duties which he
owed to mankind,in the fUlfilling of which he lUUSt
some of his

curta~l

personal 1iberty;and,besides this,he was devel

oping a sympathy for his fellow man. In fact his mind seemed
prepared for the influence of Christianity ,which we find claim
ing his attention next.
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CHAPTER V

TO THE THRESHOLD OF

CHRISTIANI1~

Thus far,Marius had come in contact with Chris
tianity only through his friendship with the Roman knight,Cor
nelius,~hom

he first met on his journey from his old hOine to

Rome,when both happened to stop at tIre

s~~e

inn to pass the

night. There was something so honorable and upright in the fig
ure of tllis handsome Christian youth,claQ in his military dress,
that Marius was instinctiyely drawn to him. They became friends
at once,and remained so to the end of Marius' life.
Marius had the opportunity on the following
day of seeing Cornelius fit himself up in his military array,and
he was fascinated as he looked upon the

glea~ing

pieces of ar

mor and saw them fastened on one at a time. It was the beauty
of Cornelius' figure,then,which impressed Marius particularly
at this time.
II As he gleamed there,amid that odd interchange
of light and shade,with the staff of a silken standard firm in
his hand,Marius felt as if he ~ere face to face for the first
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time with some ne'i.I knighthood or chivalIly,just then coming
into the 'llorld. II 1
Thus,in his first glimpse of Cbristianity,Marius
0as impressed with its pecul'ar outward beauty. It toucbed
him

tr~ough

the medium of his senses as all things of mo

ment were to do throughout his life. As yet,however,he had
not been deeply influenced by this

n~~

religion.

Soon,M1lrius was to go through a series of exper
ience 3 which

,'j

ere to bring him to the v.ery doorway of Chris

tianity. Had not death cut him off at this point,he might
have taken the final step and become a tru.e Christian. ue
cannot predict v/hat his further development might have been.

(1) The Divine Companion

The first of these experiences came to Marius as
he wa.s traveling through the Sabine hiJ.ls on a short Vlica
tion. He h&.d stopped a.t an inn to have the trappings of
his horse repaired. As he sat in the olive garden attachea

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.120
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to the inn to rest,it seemed to him that all the thoughts
and,-r1edl tations ove.!' {,-hich he had been ponderinG all day
became crystallized into an ideal of a divine presence or
companion
joys and

~vhich

had ali;Htys been beslde hiLl'1,shf.tring in his

sorI'o~'s,sympa.thiz:i.ng with

111m

in trouble,rejoicing

in his happiness. Marius had never had this feeling so
strongly in connection with h.imself,and it brought him a.
sense of great satisfa.ction. He seemed to have round a apir
ltual presence at work in all things,
•

n

tel

_

__

T~

creatoI',a concep

tion bordering closely 6n the Christian ideal of an omnipres
sent God.

11 A bird carne and sang among the wattled hedge
roses: an animal feeding crept nearer: the child Who kept
it was gazing quietly: and the scene and the hou~s still con
spiring,he passed from that mere fantasy of a self not hirn
self,beside him in his coming and going ,to those divinations
of a living and companionable spirit at work in all things,
of which he had become ala are from time to time in his old
philosophic readings-in Plato and others, last but not least,
in Aurelius. Through one reflection upon another,he passed
from such instinctive divinations,to the thoughts which give
them logical consistency,formulating at last,as the necessary
exponent of our own and the world's life,that reasonable Ideal
to which the Old Testament gives the R.ame of Oreator,which
for the philosophers of Greece is the Eternal Reason,and in
the New Testament the Father of Men-even as one bUilds up
from act and words and expression of the friend actually vi
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sible Qt one's 8ide,an io.e&l of the spirit Nithln hi;1l.tl 1
Al thouCh Marius never'

.l3,..

)'1

onG the hills which

?!lind. He cO·!JJ.d never

r~in

feel

C01";1

crY :Memory of

panionship, so strongly"he carried
that day

-felt this divine

nev~n>

completely left his

really alone after

havin~

exper ienced the cons ciol1sne s s of divine, coupanionsldp a.s he
had a. t tha t

t i;!le •

" But for onae only to have come under the power
of that peculiar '1"1000." to !'lave felt the train of reflections
which belon~ to it really for~ible and conclusive,to have
been led by the~ to a. conclllsion,to have apprehended the
Great Ideal,so palpably that it defined pel~son:il.l gratitude and
the sense of a friendly hand laid upon hi~ ~mid the shad
of the world,,~eft this one pal~ticul8.r hour a .marked noint L
life never to be forgotten." 2

(2) MeetinB with Apuleius

Soon a.fter this

,,~f1a.riu3 had

th.e opporttL'15.. ty of

meeting the great Apuleil1s"tbe author of 11is belove

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.221
2. Ibid. "p .224

1

boo.... ,
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The Golden Ass1at a banquet,and enjoyed the pleasure of
a conversation with

hiJl

afterwards. FroTrl Apuleius ,he heard

for the first time the conception of certain beings who
are intermediary between gods and men,carrying the prayers
of men to the gods,and in other ways acting as mediators.
II Well 1 there are certain divine powers of a
middle nature,througp whom our aspir§tlons are conveyed
to the gods,and theirs to us. Passing between the inhabitants
of earth and heaven,they carry from Qne to the other prayers
and bounties,supplication and assistance,being a kind of in
terpreters. This interval of the air is full of theml Through
them,all revelations1miracles,magic processes , are effected.
For,specially appointed members of this order have their
special provinces1with a ministry according to the disposi
tion of each. 1I
1

Thus ran the gist of Apuleius' remarks to Mar
ius. This is,in reality,the Christian doctrine of the an
gels,who act as the messengers of God and as mediators be
tween men and God. Marius could not accept this view en
tirely because of his innate insistence on the power of his
senses and on the reality

o~

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.236

what he could see with the eye.
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Yet,it did give him a conception that there are many facts
behind the veil of which he -alAs not yet
there might be a great'Nor1d there

a.{~re,and

that

ich he could scarcely

conceive of even in imagination. This is just a sugf;;Gstion
pf the Christian idea of Heaven.

(3) At Cecilia's House

hi1e he was in this
recept~ve

to Cbristianity,Marius

fra~e

of mind,general1y

nt in company with Cor

neliu8 to the home of Cecilia,s. Christian widcrw. There he
h:J.d the opportunity of .,'a11<:ing t:b..rough the
the f81niTy of the Ceci1ii to who-m the house

c~tacoi~bs

h~-d

of

belonged

for generations. In these catacombs,built in a hillside
near to the house Itself,the dead had been buried, contrary
to the usual

ROlUD

cus to]!! of crema tion.

Man~r

of thes e tOIllbs

had over them images and memorials of nlQ.rtyrdom, showing
that many of the family had died as Christian martyrs. It
seemed to Marius that in all these he found the hope of
regeneration and escape from the grave.
"--Hercules wrestling 7/i th de~th for posses sian
of Alcestis,Orpheus taming the 'dild beasts,tile Shepherd
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with his sheep,the Shepherd carrying the sick lamb upon
his shoulders. Yet these imageries after all,it must be
confessed,formeG but a slight contribution to the domin
ate effect of tranquil hope there-a kind of heroic cheer
fUlness and grateful expansion of heart,~s with the sense,
again,of some real deliverance,which seemec to deepen the
longer one lingered through these strange and awful passages. 1I 1
This was the first time that Marius had ever found
l

a religion or mode of thought which really seemed to bring
him that sense of having conquered death,of having really
lost that old fear which had cluDg to his mind since child
hood. He seemed to emerge qUieted by hope.

(4)

~~o

Mass Services

Later Marius witnessed two Christian mass services
at Cecilia's house. The first one he came upon unexpectedly,when he went there early in the morning seeking Cornelius.
It was the great beauty of the service with the white robed
priest officiating,and the majestic chanting of the conBre
gation which impressed Marius so deeply. Yet,at the

s~ue

time he seemed to feel that there 'Has something here which

I.Marius the Epicurean,p.247
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touched his understanding and intellect as they had never
been touched before.
" In the old pag6Ul worship there had been little
to call the understanding into play. Here, on the other hand,
the utterance,the eloquence,the music of \\iorship conveyed,
as Marius readily understood,a fact or series of facts,for
intellectual reception. That became more evident,more espe
cially,in those lessons,or sacred readings,wh1oh,like trIe
singing,in broken vernacular Latin,occurred at certain in
tervals,amid the silence of the assenilllY. There were read
ings,again,with bursts of chanted invocation between for ful
lerlight on a difficult path, iniYhich many a vagrant voice
of h1.lrnan philosophy,haunting men's minds from of old ,recur
ed with clearer accent than had ever belonged to it before,
as if lifted,above its first intentlon,into the harmonies of
some supreme system of knowledge or doctrine,at length com
plete." 1
" Was it this?" Marius asked himself," "Nas it this
made .the way of Cornelius so pleasant tltJ'ough the world." 2
Marius \"Ient awa"y feeling tha.t his soul had never
been so satisfied by religious service before.
In the second service to which Marius went of his
own accord,because he felt the need for. this religious in
spiration again,he seemed to catch Glgain an even greater'
feeling of future conquest OV8r death. A letter from the
churGhes of Lyons and Vienna, telling of the death of hundreds
of Chris tian martyrs, ~al.S read to the congregation, but, in-

1.Mariua the Epicurean,p.267-268
2. Ibid. ,p. 2'72
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stea.d of being oppressed with sadness,they seemed to feel a
sort of joy and exaltation that these people had died glor
iously for the sake of the church.
II AmId. stifled sobbing,even as the pathetici110rds
of the psalter relieved the tension of their hearts,the peo
ple around him still wore upon their faces their habitua.l
gleam of joy,of placid satisfaotion. They were still under
the influence of an imrllense gratitude 1n thinking,even amid
their present distress,of the hour of a great deliverlilnce. lI 1

It was their power of keeping their cheerful spirit
of belief in deliverance in the very f,ace of calamity that Ln
pressed Ma.rius so much.
On this same day,Marius was also present at the
burial of a child in this house,and he observed again that,
even in intense griet, the placid satisfaction of mind and
s~irit

of exaltation in these Christian folk could. not be crush

ed.

(5) Suffering in the Streets of

Rome

During these great experiences,Marius was also

I.Marius the Epicurean,p.306
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growing in sympathy and pity for sUff'ering ma.nkind. This
se~e

was increased as he noted

unh~pplness

and misery in

the life about him in the city of Rome.
First"there ',Jas e. fine race-horse"Ylhich hacl been hurt
in some part of its body and was being led away to slaughter.
It seemed to

kn~l

its fate"such imploring looks did it cast

upon the bystanders as it passed. It 'sas almost human in its
misery. Next "he noted. a poor old pe.asant ''loman" who \vas being
abandoned by her kindred and left to be cared for in a home
for the afflicted. Hm/ she implored and begged them to take
her home againL Then"Marius saw a little boy "who

h~d

been

forced to begin dork early in life and had been cruelly in
jured by a fall from some brick work.

~ith

an effort"he was

riding home bravely on his father's shoulders. Though Mar
ius knew that everything would be done to keep the child
alive ,yet t:h.el'e would be a great sense of relief when death
released his spirit from

his poor shattered body.

All of these incidents served to arouse in Marius a
conviction that the world and .ve ourselves e.re mad.e for suf
fering. iIl'e must therefore" try to relieve the misery of

COl:l

man humanity by sympathizing ·f/ith and assisting those ,,'nho
a.re suffering and in pain as much as possible.

7 ,'G

II At all events,the actual conditions of our life
being as they are,and the capacity for suffering so large &
principle in things-since the only principle,perhaps,to
which we may always safely trust is a r~ady sylnpathy with
the pain one actually sees-it fo110iis tl'1at trle practical and
and effective difference bet",'een men Jvill lie in their power
of insight into those con.ditions,their pO'wer of sympathy.1I I

Insigbt,now,has come to be an understanding for and
syn~athy

with suffering humanity,not a IDeams of learning how

to increase one's own capacity for receiving pleasant irnpres
sions of the outward world. In fact,Marius is forgetting him
self more and more in his grea. tel' interest in the great hrothe_r
hood of men about him.

(6) Conversation between Lucian
and Hermotimus

About th1.s time,Marlus had the opportunity of hear
ing a conversation between the brilliant Luc:lan,the famou.s au
thor of the Dialogues of the Gods,and a youmg philosophical
student,Hermotimus.
Lucian,himself, 1s believed to

1.Marius the Epicurean,p.302

~ave

been born at
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Samosata about 125 A.D •. In his work entitled The Dream,ne
tells us much of his O'dn life. He safs that he became an
apprentice to his uncle ,viho.tas
the

wo~k,and

Ii

sculptor, but greFI tired of

gave it up, becoming a rhetorician. He travelled

much in Italy and Greece,speaking and giving declamations. La
tel' ,he becal(le

!;l

famous,his best

writer of satire ,for "hich he {!,rew to be very
kno~7n

satires beine,perhaps,the Dialogues of
1

the Gods,and the Dialogues of the Dead.
2

In the original Herr!lotimus of
represented as an old man, who has spent

Lucian,Hermoti~llus

twent~T

is

years of his

life in the study of' philosophy but has found nothiuB vlhich has
Given

hi~

satisfaction or which seems to be the true philosophic

conception of life. Pater dra.·.ls heaVily from the Hermotimus
in describing the conversation bet.veen Lucian a.nd

~i:er1llotimus,

but he has deviated from the orieinal in one particular essentiQ.l in tha.t he has n:.!B..de Hermoti

a young .rnan,',"ho is just be

gin:::'..ing the study of philos ophy rather than one, who
life i.n philosophical studies to no

~vail.

ha:~,

spent his

He has therefore

I.Encyclopaedia Britannica,14th.Ed.,Vol.14,p.460
2.May be found in Works of Lucian of S~~osata ,edited by H•••
F.G. Fowler,Vol.II,p.41-90
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..ade Hermotimus ,with youthful ardor ,demand from Lucian an
explanation of ho,'j a young student may

!mOd

nhich philos

opher can offer him the true solution of the mystery of
life,and the highest ideal for conduct. Lucian,oy skillful
questi0ning,finally leads
that

~'le

H8rmoti~us

to the conclusion

can never knmv certainly which philosophy is the

true one, for all phil os o,ohers are seeking the means of gain
ing the greatest amount of haP9iness for themselves,and what
seems the best :'leans to a happy life for one seems all

wrong

to another. So Marius ca.ine to realize that he,too,could not
be sure that he

~HiS

following the true philosophy. Yet ,he

had faith in this ne . . . and enlarged charity towl;lrd
which had come into his llfe,bringing

hi~

hu~nan

kind,

a. new satisfaction

and gratitude.
Just at this

point,~hen

Marius seemed to be ready

for further development in the Christlan ide&l,his death came
,vith surprising suddenness. He

h~.dreturned

to have some work done on preparing a

to his old ho

mausoleQ~

of members of his family,and had set out

~gain

for the remains
on the return

journey to Rome in company with Cornelius and other Christians.
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The party stopped to pass the night in a village
plague was ragine; among the in,habitants.

t;~'hile

~here

the

they were

there, a terr-ible shock of earthquake occur'red, causine much
terror among the townsfolk. Believing that t:'1e presence o.f
the hated Christians had been responsible for the disaster,
they took the little group, including

~rius,prisoner.

It

\>:r8.S

ac;reed that certain of the prisoners,because of their rank,
might be taken to the chief to'wn of the district or even
to Raine itself for trial. Marius and Cornelius,thus,.'tlth
sorae of the others, set out on the long journey to

RO~!Je

under

military guard. It was believed that one of the prisoners
,J' as

not a Christil1n,and Marius, one night, taking advantage of

this fe.ct,brlbed O:le of' the guard.s to permit (Jornelius,as the
innocent person,to go free

in order that he miRht return to

Rome and prepare a means of defense for Ms.rius,when he arrived
at Rome

1"01"

tria.l. This 'nove undoubtedly hastened Mal'ius'

dea th, if it did not cause it al togetrler ,for. the hardships of
the march soon brought on t.he illness which Nas to prove to
be his last.
This .vas the first time that Marius had ever
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really performed a self-sacrifice [91" the sake of someone
else. It brought hi"-n a great sense of joy i.n the I'ecogni
tion of his own power. He felt that he had neacheda great
cri t lcal :llo rnent in his life and that he had. had the strength
to meet it properly.
u At last,the great act, the critical moment it
self comes easily,a.lmost unconsciously. Another JDotion of
the clock, and our fata.l line -the' great clbl1liil.ctericf)oint ,_
has been passed,which changes ourselves or our lives. In one
quarter of an hour,unclp.r a sudden,uncontrollable impulse,
hardly weighing ilhat he did, al!'l'lost as a matter of course,
and as lightly as one hires a bed for one's night's ~est
on a. journey,Marius had taken upon hlmself all the heavy risk
of the position in ~hich Cornelius had then been-the long and
·wearisome delays of jUdgment, which were pas 8ible; the danger
and wretchedness of a long journey in this mannerjpossibly
the danger of death. He had delivered his brother,after the
manner he had sometimes vaguely anticipated as a. kind of dis
tinction in his destinyjthough indeed always with a Nistful
calculation as to what it might cost him: and in the fi~st
moment after the thing was actually dons,he felt only satis
faction at his courage,at the discovery of his possession of
'nerve 1 • 11
1

Mari us ,ho'ii'ever, was not destined to have to stand
trial. A feV{ days later, the militlil.!'Y guard left him dying of
a burning fever, with some country people ,~vho, as it happened,
were Cbristians,themselves.

1.Marius the Epicurean,p. 3,~3-324
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In t:1e intervals of consclousnes s, :which came to
Marius as he drifted a,'lay into his eternal Bleep ,he see·ned
to catch the conception that,after Qll,he had not failed in
life. He had sought aluays for insight,a vision of the per
fect life,and it had come to hLn in these last fewrrJonths in
his ideal of a perfection

of

humanit~r

in which all would be

conscious of the tmiversal cOlTImomvealth of' men and of the du.
ties and obligations laid upon the,-n as mem.bers of tr.lat common
comnunity of man. And,again and again,the feeling came to him
of some divine presence at his side bringing to him a sense of
gratification.
Thus were Marius' last meditations as death gent
ly came down upon him and carried a"Na:! his soul,which seemed
now almost truly Christian. "Anima Christiana ll ,"A Christian
soullI,the country people said 06 him,as they laid his remains
to rest in the evening with Christian burial rites.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

lEW y'!e

cons ider Marius I philosophy as a child

and that at the time of his death,\ve Get

Ii

gli:npse of how

far he had developed in his lifetime. All the events of his
early days,those bits of old Roman life,the old
services,the

~appenings

reli~ious

of his peaceful childhood in the old

Roman villa,White Nights,which Pater

::1&.8

bandIed so dexterous

ly,served to strengthen in him an innate love of beauty,reach

ine him throu:.:b. the senses and c9used hL'tl to put a /Treat em
phasis upon the eye as the deter!Jinin;::; influence of his life.
Marius,lH.ce the youn13 Pater,hbnself,had developed into lim
Epicurean by the time he had pe[!.ched 8al'ly manhood.

~ccord-

inc; to his philosollhy,he accepted the senses as the criteria
of deterrrtin1l1(b the truth of his Lnpressions of th.e out'liH1rd
'!forld. ItiNas his intention to educate himself so tllat he

rni~:1.t

expand his life by :l.nc:ee3sin:::; hls ability to appreciate all
:;leasurable sensations of l)eauty in the outer '",arId. '1'0
fro;n ever'Y moment all the

~Jleusure

~jet

possible was his ideal.

Then cane l1is contact vii th Stoicis-:n in his as sociation 'lfi th Marcus
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Aurelius and Cornelius Fronto. This did much to bnoaden his
vieNs and to lead him a:,ay from a selfish desire to get the
greatest amount of pleasure for himself from life

to~ard

a

recogni tion of 'lis dutie s to his fello'll men and to".vard a
greater understanding o.r right and ·:'frong. Thus,in this frame
of ::1ind,dld he come under the influence of Christianity,which
served to IncuJ.cate in his rnind the ideal of striving to re
lieve the suffering of hwnanity and of self-sacrifice for
another as the highest perfection to.'lard ':Thich the human soul
.might a.spire. So did he die,with this thought in his >nind,be
lievil.11: that he had caught a vision of the perfect lIfe.
Since Marlu8,at the end of his school day-s has reach
ed the phi losol-hic conceytion, which Pater has portrayed in :the
Conclusion to the Studies in the History of the Renaissance ,
we kno,,r that he is really picturing hirnself in the 'yount; r.:ar
ius. 'rhe d.evelopment, then, in Mariu.s' philosophical thought
is indicative of the change. which took place in Pater's ann
philosophy after the

pubL1.ca.tioj~

of the Studi.es in the History

of the Renai8sance.
Pater never ';I'hol1y

8ivf~s

up his love of beauty for

its own sake ,nor does he cease to rely upon his sr-::nses as the
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means of recording

i~pressions.

He has

Mariu~

keep his love

of sensual beauty to the end of his life. In fact,it is the
beauty of the Christian

I'1a.SS

service ,which first attracted

hint to Christianity and first brought

hi~

under its ini'luence.

Still,although Pater never relinquished his ideal of searching
for beauty in the outer world,he ceases to make it the chief
aiM of his life, jUs t as iiiarius did a.fter becoming fUlly ac
quainted with Stoic philosophy. R~ther,his greatest interest
becomes that of a sympathy for suffering hUrlH:l.nity as

iii.

duty,

which must be fUlfilled.. ile has outgrown the rather' selfish
Cyrenaic philosophy of his eager youth and has undergone a
certain spiritulil growth and development,which brought him
into sympathy with his

1'ello~'J

truly IIAnima Christiana."

men. Like Mariu.8 he has become
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